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world. Take, for example, he said,vsns Fon in k skw oit.
Just now there Is so much oft gushing Lieblg's discovery of the method of

out of Texas that nobody seems to producing superphosphate of lime,Mi W 11A VMS. COSH. onfidenceThirty years ago the production ofknow what to do with it except to
make it the basis for stock that will this material in Germany was equivaIUB OLDEST DAILY PAPER Wli--:

' LISHED II COMWKTICUT. give fabulous wealth if it acts ac lent to about a thousand tons, but
now it approximated annually to morecording to the advertisements. But Formerly F. JH. Brown Ac Co.
than three-quarter- s of a, million tons.there Is a constant effort to find new

uses for oil, and in time consumption
llii; CARRLNGTON PUBLISHING CO

Ornoa 400 State Street. If you see it in our news, it's here.The invention of aniline dyes, coming

District of New Haven, na. Probate Court,
October 11th, HHU.

ESTATE of MARY E. WILLIAMS, late of
New Haven, In said District, decerned.

Lytliii A. Moore, Guardlnn to Dorothy A.
Moore of New Haven,- - bavlug made writteu
application praying tbat letters of adminis-
tration de bonis uon of said estate may he
granted, as by said application on ale In
this Court more fully appears. It lsj

011DERK1) Tliat said application be
htard aud determined at a Court of Pro-
bate to be held at New Haven, In suld Dis-
trict, on the 24tb day of October, 1001, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon, and that public
notice of the pendency of said application,
and of the time and place of the hearing
thereon, be given to all parties Interested
In said estate, by publishing this order
three times In a newspaper having a circu-
lation in said District.

LIVINGSTON W. CLBAVELAND,
ol28t Judge.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,

October 12, 1001.
ESTATE of WILLIAM K. SCHMIDT, late

of New Haven, In said District, deceased.
Dorothea K. Schmidt. Adm'nistratrlx.

may be somewhere in sight of supply.
Progress Is being made in the work of

utilizing and shipping the product of

from coal tar, had revolutionized In-

dustry. Thirty years ago, In France
alone, 25,000 tons of madder were

grown for dyeing purposes, but now

baths in England or Europe, because
there la practically no guide In this
country, at least on a large scale. It
has never occurred to our critics that
It is civic economy to give a person an
opportunity to wash; that it is also
morally better to give a man an oppor-
tunity to wash the outside of his body
with water rather than the inside with
whiskey. If persons could be clean in
their persons they would insist on
cleanliness in their homes; hence the
tenements with their disease and dirt
would go. Clean bodies In cities repre-
sent the earlier stages of an emergence
from urban barbarism to civic civiliza-
tion.

"In spite of all the above facts the
student of the modern city Is confront-
ed with the stupendous apaViy and In-

difference on the part of public officials,
and a thousand times more apathetic
Indifference on trie part of the people
who might have Improved sanitation
for the demanding of public baths. If
the public baths of London should be
arbitrarily closed by the municipal au-

thorities a revolution would result un

WEATHER BULLETIN!

Fair and cooler Tuesday.

is a more desirable
qualification on the
part of purchasers or

D.amonDS andar
precious scones,
tpan reliance on tbeir
own knowledge. Consult

Cbe 60RGfi.70RD
. . . coropuny . . .

the wells which are held under control

against waste. The oil Is being tested

Wt.ElKl.Y JOVHSAL,
Iiancd Tharidari. Ono Dollar a Year.

JDkijvkbkd by Uarruehs in the Cut
11 Cents a Week, 60 Cents a Month
8 fob Six Months, $8 a Yiab. The

Same Tebmb bt Maix.

practically none of that vegetable pig
ment was produced, and manufacas fuel for locomotives, the smelting of

tured substitutes for Indigo were grad
ually driving that dye out of' the mar

iron ore and for all purposes where coal
is now used. The latest practical test
which has proved successful Is as fuel
for cotton gin boilers. The sugar plant-
ers of Louisiana look forward to it as
the coming fuel for boiling their cane

having made writteu application for an or-

der authorizing aud empowering her to sell
nnd convev certain real estate of said de

ket. German chemists have reduced
the cost of producing that widely used

article, vaseline, to about a sixtieth of

Flags,
Lanterns,

Bunting
For Yale Week!

ceased, ns by said application on file In this
Court more fully appears. It Is

ORDERED Tbat said application bo
henrd and determined at a Court of Proits former price, and liquefied carbonic

ADVERTISING RATES.
Situations, Wants, Hents, aud other small

advertisements, One Cent a Word each In-

sertion. Five Cents a Word for a full week
(seven times). .

Display advertisements, per Inch, one in-

sertion, $1.20; each subsequent l"3ert'on
' eeuts: one week. $3.20: one month, $10; one

bate to be held at New Hnven, In said Dis-
trict, on the I8th day of October, 1001, a
ten o'clock In the forenooi, and that public

acid, which only a few years ago cost
to manufacture about twenty-fiv- e cents
a pound, can now be profitably sold at

less they should be opened at once."
It is like threshing over old straw to

argue for a bath-hous- e. I wish some
official would braVely tell the people
why progress Is so slow In the erection

- year, $40.
Obttuury Notices, In prose or verse, 13

cents per line. Notices ot Births, Maril-age-

Deaths, and Funerals, CO cents each.
Local Notices, 15 cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to tneir
'.own Immediate business (all matter to j

unobjectionable), and their contracts do not
Include Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

juice and getting rid of the expense of
first cost transportation and handling
coal their chief dependence for fuel.
Already it has found extensive use in
southern towns for sprinkling unpaved'
dusty streets.

Perhaps by and by oil will have some
effect on the price of coal. And perhaps
It wont. The "black diamonds" seem
to hold their price quite as) well as the
white and the yellow diamonds do.

notice or the pendency or saia application,
aud of the time and place of the hearing
thereon, be given by publishing this ordol
three times lo some newspaper having u
circulation In said District. x

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
ol4 3t "Hue.

TH1TSUPERB

CORSETS
Tllade to Order.

New Paris Shapes

Straight Froit
Low Bust, Long Hip

HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St.
1. las tic Stockings,

etc

two cents a pound. These improve-
ments have been brought about by the
close attention which the Germans
have paid to scientific education. The
German dye works alone employ about
twenty thousand men, acting under
the direction of over five hundred aca-

demically trained chemists. This is a

department in industry for which long

of the bath-hous- e advocated by the en-

tire press of New Haven, voted for by
councilmen and aldermen, signed by
the mayor and the money appropriated
by the board of finance? Who has this
marvelous power to crush the law of
the city under their feet and defeat the
sovereign will of the people?

HOUSEHOLD RANGE

The
store
is fair-

ly im-preg-na- ted

with .

ALEXANDER F. IRVINE.

VltllMITTTtli.
preparation has to be made, but when
Industries such as these have been
built up In a country they not only
pay large returns to those interested Wise Suggestion. St. Louis Man It's

an awful thing to be buried alive.
Chicago Man Well, why don't youin them, but also afford the highest re-

muneration to the large number of in-

telligent men to whom they give
move to some other town? Chicago
News. Kindergarten Training Class

SEW Tilti HT OS THli 1001'.
The "evidence" against Admiral

Schley is in, and the witnesses called
by him have begun to testify. Captain
Cook, who was summoned by both the
Navy department and Admiral Schley,
and who was commander of the Brook-

lyn during the Spanish war, testified
yesterday, and hla evidence was decid-

edly Illuminating. Especially interest-
ing was what he said about the famous
"loop." He gave the order for this
maneuver, and he considered it emi-

nently successful. He said he had di-

rected the helmsman of the Brooklyn
to keep Btralght for' the Spanish fleet.

Taking No Chances. Wool When For Young Women and Vatrons
It will not be long before all civilized Address ALMA LEIGHTON, cor. Whit- -

you were robbed of the twenty dol-

lars, why didn't you yell for the po-

lice? . p
ney av. ana urove St. ob out

Sir John Ramsden is said to be the

richest of all English baronets. His
''income Is estimated to foot up $840,000

a year.

The city engineer of New Orleans an-

nounces that an immediate expenditure
of $40,000 Is necessary and requisite to

place In safe and proper condition the

courthouse and parish prison of that

city. "It Is mere commonplace to say,"

remarks the Times-Democr- "that the

construction of these buildings, from

the moment the work began, furnished
one of the most blazing illustrations of

political jobbery ever known even in a.

city that has often been the victim of

Jobbers In the public rights."

M. Berthelot, a French savant, has
discovered platinum in Egypt. Exam-

ining a metal box, once the property of

an Egyptian queen in the seventh cen-

tury B. C, he found a plate supposed
to be silver. Closer examination show-

ed that the plate is made of an e.Uoy o

platinum and gold. The box itself Is

otherwise interesting, its sides being

Van Pell Don't be silly! I had $8

countries will be following Germany's
lead In technical training, and the
world will be a great gainer from the
work that will be done.

left. Puck. ins
Mlnnlck Well, there was one thing I

remarked about your wife the first time SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
saw her; she was undoubtedly outThe IIor Next Door. Mr.spoken. CMARLKS H. WKLIK11,

Kcctor,Yells that brousht to mind the savage
In his war ualnt. nil alert: Henpeck You don't eay! By whom?

Raids that oft recalled the ravage 382 CHOWN STREET.Philadelphia Press. , s23.tfur some borderland exnert!

the Yale spirit; liter-

ally and figuratively.
The official decorations are
here and you'll find the things
easy to get at. . Everything is
here and plenty of it.

The Yale Streamer Is great.
701 1901 done in white on both sides.

Ee effective to hang from one house to
another, or across the doorway. ':

Our Yale Flag In Silk, well- -
made with "Y" done on both sides
with staff and holder, SScts Each

- ,

Yale Flags, made of line Cash
mere with either "Y" or "Yale" done in

white, together with staff and holder,
50cts ea, ot $5. SO a Dozen .

A LARGE STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

RANGE.
For either Wood or Coal.

Made In all desirable atylea. eizes and
combinations.

Hanging on to trees and fences,
In his efforts to explore;

Startling to a body's senses

It seemed to him that they wanted to
pass between the Texas and the Brook-

lyn. All American ships were heading
for the harbor entrance. The Brooklyn
was well to the westward and headed
to the northeast. He ported the helm
perhaps half way over, when he saw

was the lime boy next door!

Feller in a mansion
Groanin' 'neath his load;

Feller on an ox cart
Slngln' on the road!

Atlanta Constitution.
"Is anybody waiting on you?" said

If a window pane was shattered,ur a missie cleared tne air,If the street's repose was scattered GLEBKIN kiienns out peeping everywnere
Little need for explanation,

that the Spaniards were coming straight
for the interval described. He saw the

a ehopwalker at a draper s to 'a girl
from the country. 'All had happened oft before: 779 and 781 Grand Aveniu.

MISS WHEDO.VS

School for Boys,
33 WALL STREET.

Will begin SEPTEMBER 24

Thorough
College Preparation.

Circular! sent on application. a2 2m

Mite of terror and vexation Yes, sir," said the blushing dam
as the little boy next door. sel; "that's my young man outside.

He wouldn't come in." Tit-Bit- s. -Cats and dogs, by Intuition,
Knew or his approach and tied: Friend What, Pat? not learned to

Jaunty was the hat's position ride that bicycle yet?On his rougislv curly head;

enemy evidently put helms hard aport,
and they were turning to the westward.
"We were then turning very rapidly to
the starboard with port helm, and we
had turned, I think, almost to the east,"
continued Captain Cook. "The Texas
was well on our starboard side. I then
gave the order 'Hard aport,' and ran to

As with hearing Independent, Pat (who has been practising for a

covered with inscriptions and designs
in gold and silver. It hails from The-be- s.

The platinum probably came from

the alluvial deposits in the valley of the

Upper Nile.

Concerning the abuse of handshaking,
it is recalled that when Mr. Gladstone

'used to visit Midlothian he avoided the

handshaking ordeal by having some-

body else endure it. Crouching behind

He would bound the crossing o pr. week) Sorra a bit, sorr. Shure OlWith good nature, all resplendentwas tne little boy next door! can't even balance mesllf standln' still,
let alone roldln'! Glasgow Evening
Times. 'When at sunset, homeward walking,

unce I missed tne children s noise:see our relative positions.-- , Quicker than In the Far North. "HI!" yelled the
I could tell it the commodore called to

" m aiv f lags, ni
73c, 1.50, 82.5 up to $10

United States Flags, of silk,
From S cts np to TScts

United States Flags, of bunting.
From f1.39 np to SIS

Poles and Automatic Holders,
for large flags.

walrus, "look out for that r;

he's after you!"

LEOPOLD BUILDER.
INTERPRETATION, HEI'EKTOIKE.

RESUMES TUESDAY, SEPT. 8.
STUDIO, 55 INSURANCE BUILDING.

Marked their group In whispers talking,
Leaving all tlielr romping Joys;

Snw the snow-whit- e ribbon streaming
From the house I stopped before

Tear drops on my cheeks were gleaming
For the little boy next door.

George Cooper In The Independent.

"I don't give a wrap," replied the hu
me 'Hard aport, or Is your helm aport?'
I answered 'The helm is hard aport,
turning as rapidly as possible.' As 1

morous Beal, as he disappeared below
the waves Just In time. Philadelphia

the great man and thrusting his arm
into Mr. Gladstone's Inverness cape, a
muscular policeman gave each comer in

turn a grip that had no lack of .cordia-

lity. VThe auld man's uncommon Vecg-jorot- ft

athis time o' life," observed one

liinaiiiiiwtlnsr Scot as he stroked his

Press.watched the Texas the bow of the
Brooklyn seemed first to point to her

TUE BE88AITJSB.TB0OSTWFK
SCHOOL OF MUSIC. .

7 3 Chapel tre.Too Much of,',' a Strain. "1 Bam- -

port bow. I never saw the starboard brlck's mind permanently affected?"

The llnfti-ltou- .e illntfer
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

Concerning the communication of

your correspondent "H. T. B." In last
Friday's Issue, kindly allow me to make

No, they think not. You see, he hadbow of the Texas, and, changing her Official Lanterns.
will reopen on THURSDAY, September Ttb.

Office noun dnlljr from 12 to 1 and 4 to 5
p. m.been trying to understand the New

the following observations:fingers, "He is that," concurred anoth-

er bf the policeman's victims, "but did
'

ye notice his nails?"

bearing very rapidly, the bow of the
Brooklyn passed along the port side of
the Texas until there was a clear open-

ing between us and the stern of the

1. As to whether we shall have a
bath-hou- se or not, the question Is no
longer open for discussion. The people
asked for It and the city government

Rear-Admir- al Schley's retirement

granted it and appropriated the money.
Texas. We made a complete turn, a
very quick turn, with helrri hard aport,
until we came around and paralleled

If the bath-hous- e is not erected it will

All the official col-

orings as recommend-
ed by the University
committee,

From 5cts to 15cts

f ...
We sell the EDDYhavo sold It for

COLD WEATHER
Not Far Away.

"KOAL'V
The Best Investment

Showing Best Returns.

W. F. Gilbert & Co.,
65 Church Street. ,'.
Opposite Fostollice.

be because a few men array themselves
against the city government and thethe fleet on the other side."

years the only reliable one made. ItThis seems to dispose of the absurd people.
talk that Admiral Schley showed cow 2. Concerning the suggestion that the

city help the factory owners to put up
la Rood for a life-tim- e.

Look It up before you buy. If you
want the beat

SILAS GALPH,
shower baths for the worklngmen,
would eay that If the city owned the

ardlce In, making the loop. Now If It
can be proved that the gallant Admiral
didn't use quite as big a "D" as ha has
been credited with he may be allowed

factory It might work very well, but If

. from the navy active list means quite
a financial difference to him, although
he Is better paid than are Read
als Ramsay and Benham, who were re-

tired before the present navy pay law

went Into effect in 1899. Schley re-

ceives three-fourt- of the sea pay of a
rear-admira- l, ranking with a major
general In the army, which Is $7,600 per

year. When Admirals Ramsay and

Benham were retired their sea pay was

$6,000 yearly, so they receive but $4,500

when off duty, against Schley's $5,625.

A rear admiral receives, besides his

yearly pay, monthly allowances for

quarters and fuel.

York Yacht Club's rules for calculating
time allowances." Cleveland Plain-Deale- r.

tl

Billings He called me several things
that I didn't mind so much; but when
he called me an anthropoid ape, I must
confess it was a wrench to my feel-

ings.
Twllllnger I see; a sort of monkey

wrench, I suppose? Boston Transcript.'
"No, doctor, I won't wear plain spec-

tacles. If I am compelled to wear
glasses, I'll try goggles."

"But, my dear sir, there Is nothing
fashionable In goggles."

"Oh, yes; people will think I run an
automobile." Philadelphia Record.

Harris If you knew he wa lying,
why didn't you tell him so?

Buck What would have been the
use? He knew he was lying, fast
enough, and he would not have felt so
pleasant towards me if I had let him
know I knew It, too. Boston Tran-

script.

Twentieth Century Medicine.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic are as

far ahead of ancient pill poisons and

the factory owners who have water and 390 STATE STREET REFRIGERATORS,to enjoy his well-earne- d honors in heat at hand do not care to take as
good care of the men as they do of their
horses I am not in favor of helping thempeace. Oil and Gasoline Stoves,.SHEAHANfinancially.

3. The article quoted from the PhilCAN Ai'tOKJl lO L.OSK IT.

adelphla medical journal contains some
Al KbUUCEOPKICES,

T. W.CORBETT'S,Kansas is Bomewhat less picturesque
good points, but as a whole It Is stupidthan she used to be, but she is much and 31 Broadway.

& GROARK.
t

Practical Heating Engines

and behind the times. Who does not
know that alongside every swimmingmore prosperous. She Is too prosperous

and too busy to be as foolish as she has
been.v The change In things there is

pool there are spray baths to obviate
the very difficulty described by this
medical expert, who has the temerity Practical Plumbers and Gas FittersIndicated by the fact that there will be

IN THESE , ,

Uncertain

Fall Days

no Populist ticket In the field this year.
By a law passed last winter no name

to tell us that "the city poor Is a small
part of the whole body of citizens?"
No date is given the article. How old
Ir this opinion? When was it written?
For ovpr one hundred years the city of
Liverpool has given Its citizens public
baths and the scheme has been com

liquid physic as the electric light of

United States Consul Miller of New-cban- g

writes: I would emphasize the

value of a careful study of Chinese ideas

and prejudices in matters of advertis-

ing; for Instance, in condensed milk.

The Chinese have the Idea that milk

revives the youthful powers and that It
has Bpeelal virtue as winter food for old

people. Pictures and characters illus- -

.fa1ner tVila Irlpn. flA well fiA the vfllua

can appear on an official ballot more
than once,, thus making fusion on the

Tin, Sheet Irov Copper Warkars

Galvanized Iron GirnloV

Manufacturars

825-28- 7 State Street.

the tallow candle. Genuine stamped
C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. Allold basis impossible. For several years
druggists, ioc. IWhen heat is needed!mended all over the world by the best

men in the medical profession.
Pliny may not haVfe- - been a medical

two complete tickets, one headed "Dem-

ocratic" and the other "People's Par-

ty," have appeared on the ballots, each
having exactly the same names as the
other, the object being to deceive the

McCUSKER & SCHR0EDERd it for baby food, will without doubt
increase the sale It Is an easy matter

expert, but he was a keen observer, and
he said that for six hundred years Rome
needed no medicine but her publlo
baths. The drug business could not
have been very prosperous In those
days when the swimming pools of pio- -

to send to China an article that will not Andirons
77V . n . CoaliaiiMcletlan accommodated between three an& rire oers

s3 A lot of new ones

be used; for instance, spoons made ac-

cording to the foreign model are dis-

liked, while those made after the Chi-

nese form are Increasing rapidly In

sales.

thousand and four thousand bathers at

at times and then again
not at all, or much heat
one day and little the
next

OAS is the most
'satisfactory method of
heating a room that has

yet been invented. In-

quiries as to the best
and most economical

$5.75 per Ton.one time and In a structure which ri-

valled the Parthenon In beauty. With
the same precautions being taken there

P have come in recently both
$Q in 'wrought and cast iron.
eT "Their ar tintfi swell andIs no more danger of spreading, disease

Always Lowest Prices.
Indeed, not nearly as much as there

Is in the sulphur te.ths of Bale IiKe
City or at Lemlngton Spa In England. 26 Churoh atraet,

Do You Lack

Any Thing
in Furniture

to complete your
rooms for Yale Bi-

centennial use ?
1

Aside from this de-

mand, do the require-
ments of family or
hosts necessitate the
purchase of new Fur-
niture ? v ;

s

The Cream of

Furniture lakers
is Upon our floors in
diverse and plentiful
supply. There is pro-
nounced newness in
upholstery and in fine
wood frame work, and
prices are in pleasant
proportion to the fur-

niture quality they
represent.

For twenty-fiv- e years municipal ex

unique while the prices are
in many cases remarkably
low.
We have Cast Iron Andirons

from $2. 00 a pair up.

voters. This being ruled out, the two

parties have been endeavoring to agree
on a basis by which both could unite
In working for the same ticket. The

Populists proposed to go into a new

party, preferably the "Union" or "Al-

lied" party, but the Democrats refused
to give up their organization. They
seem to have won, for in many coun-

ties of the State the county ticket will
be called "Democratic" and the Popu-

lists have failed to make any nomina-
tions. The result will be that the lat-

ter cannot get on the ticket next year
except by petition, and will probably go
Into the Democratic camp without any
reservations except a division of the
nominations.

If Populism In Kansas continues to
decline until It ceases to be noticeable
It will be a good thing for the State.
Kansas can well afford to do without

perts and medical authorities In Great
Britain have agitated the matter of

appliances maybe made 4baths until, there Is not a city of the
size of New Haven In the British Isles
without a public bath-hous- e. seeIn the public baths of London the

and Wrought Andirons
from $3.00 a pair up.

fj Then we have a full line

at our salesroom.

TVelabach and Kern XAghta are
the best in the world.

public school schildren are taught to
swim, and about ten thousand certifi-
cates are given yearly, swimming les of such fire place goods as v&
sons being In the regular curriculum.

The bath-hous- e movement in Amer THE NEW HAVEN3 Wood Baskets. Bellows. 3

Rice culture Is regarded as no longer
an experiment in Southwest Louisiana
and Southeast Texas. Although all
records for drought and heat in those
eeotions have been broken this season,
more than an average crop of rice has
been saved by the irrigation system.
The average yield per acre has been

increased, the average quality has been

greatly improved, and new varieties
have been developed. Many yields are

phenomenal, while a product of ten to

twenty barrels per acre is common.

Domestic Japan, the outgrowth of sow-

ing imported Japanese rice In local

soli, developed an improved seed, tak-

ing the first place In the American

market. Lands two years ago were

Belling elowly at $5 to $15. To-da- y such

land Is selling much faster at $20 to

$50 per acre, and Immigration to the
rlfce belt is cuite active. The growing
of rice is regarded as the safest and

surest cereal production, as it is also

the most profitable, rice having the

largest use and market of all the

grain.

LGAS LIGHT CO.
ica Is only about ten years old and has
had practically no opposition. The op-

position In New Haven is purely one of
apathy.

J Shovels, Tongs and rokers ? SJSj

rft and people tell us our prices r
the advertising Populism has given her. Tour correspondent "H. T. B." quotes Salesroom, 93 Crown St.

Telephone, J 44.
n are lower than at most
3 Places.

.an obscure publication, or a writer who
Is still more obscure. I have in front

the best .and newest in
Parlor Furniture, Carpets,
Stoves, Ranges, etc Our
best advertising is done
when we deliver the goods
in your home. Your friends
see them, like them, then
they come and buy, too.

EAST PAYMENTS,
QUICK SERVICE.

P. J. KELLY &C0.,
Furniture and Carpet?,

821 Grand Ava. 38 Ghurc!) SL

cf me a bibliography of one hundred
A I'OWKMFVt, istri.vnsci--

What technical training can do was
Impressively set forth by Lord Ave- - and thirty-thre- e books, pamphlets and

articles advocating the public baths and
bury the other day at the laying of covering the agitation of all civilized

countries. I will quote one article, notthe foundation stone of a new technical
Church Army Coffee-B- arat all because it is the best, but because

It is right here at home in New Haven.
school in England. In his remarks he
pointed out that technical education In
Germany had been not only for the CASTOniA. 33 GREGSON ST.

CLEAN AMD ATTRACTIVE.
Boars tba jj

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought

From an article In the Yale Review of

May, 1897, I quote: "By a public bath
Is meant an establishment where a hot
or cold bath may be had the year round.
One must refer to the experience of

Germans themselves a remunerative in
Signaturevestment, but a boon to the, whole

Of


